
    This fall, Classical KUSC and 
popular host Brian Lauritzen 
will take you to the nation’s 
capitals—old and current—  
for a week of great music and national icons in Philadelphia  
and Washington, DC. 

We’ll hear performances by the glittering orchestras of both  
cities, beginning with the Philadelphia Sound, the Gala Opening 
and the first concert of the Philadelphia Orchestra 2015-16 season 
under their exciting new conductor, Yannick Nézet-Séguin.  
In Washington, Donald Runnicles, former music director of the 
San Francisco Opera, leads the National Symphony Orchestra, and 
there is an optional performance of Bizet’s timeless opera, Carmen, 
both at Kennedy Center.  On our last day, we will be treated to a 
recital by Marc-André Hamelin, one of the finest pianists in the 
world who performed a private concert for KUSC travelers  
in Montreal last fall. 

By day we will visit many of the great and unique sights these  
two cities have to offer. A prominent scholar will lead us on a  
tour of Colonial Philadelphia, including the Liberty Bell and  
Independence Hall. The fabulous Barnes Collection, in its new 
home, and the grand Philadelphia Museum of Art is also on the 
agenda. In Washington we’ll take a secret tour to visit five national 
treasures. Can you guess which? As usual, we’ll have deluxe  
accommodations at both cities’ Hotel Palomar, luxury boutique 
hotels of the Kimpton group, as well as fine dining including some 
meals in historic locales. Throughout the trip, you will enjoy Brian’s 
commentary on all the music!

BRIAN LAURITZEN is the producer and host of Classical KUSC’s 
nationwide concert broadcasts of the Los Angeles Philharmonic as well as 
KUSC’s weekly arts magazine Arts Alive and the early music program Baroque  

& Beyond. Additionally, Brian writes and produces 
features for KUSC’s more than 50 concert  
broadcasts each year including the Los Angeles  
Philharmonic, Los Angeles Opera, Los Angeles  
Chamber Orchestra, Los Angeles Master Chorale, 
and Piano Spheres. His work as part of these  
series has been broadcast internationally by NPR,  
American Public Media, and the WFMT Radio  
Network. When he’s not in the studio, you can 

often find Brian careening down snowy slopes (on skis—never a snowboard); 
chasing an errant serve (his own) outside a tennis court; or swinging his sand 
wedge wildly from the fairway bunker. He’s also a passionate lifelong Minnesota 
Twins fan and quickly learned to love the Dodgers as his National League team. 

 

Capital Music!
and INSounds of Philadelphia & 

Washington DC with Classical KUSC 

Sept 29–Oct 5, 2015

Capitol Dome, Washington

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS:
 
• Prime tickets to four concerts by the  
 Philadelphia Orchestra, National  
 Symphony Orchestra, and a recital by  
 Marc-André Hamelin

• Optional tickets to Bizet’s Carmen by  
 the Washington National Opera

• Tours of the major sights in both cities 
 including Colonial Philadelphia,  
 the Barnes Collection, Philadelphia 
 Museum of Art, the Phillips Collection  
 and others

• Informal commentary by Classical KUSC’s  
 Brian Lauritzen

• Deluxe accommodations and fine dining  
 in both cities

• Private air-conditioned  
 motorcoach on all excursions

• Free time to relax, shop or  
 additional sight-seeing

TOUR COST: $3,495 per person, ground only. Single supplement: $745. 
Group limited to 25 participants
The Capital Music tour is an exclusive presentation by KUSC and is organized by  
The Grand Tour Travel Company, Peterborough, New Hampshire. Calif. Lic.: 2088711-40.



TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
WELCOME TO PHILLY!
The group flight on US Air arrives in the late af-
ternoon. Check-in is at the Hotel Palomar, a luxury 
boutique hotel with impeccable “green” eco-friendly 
furnishings and amenities, close to the city’s heart, 
Rittenhouse Square. Our welcome dinner is nearby 
at Parc overlooking the square.. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 
A COLONIAL CAPITAL
Following breakfast, offered daily at both hotels,  
we embark on a tour of Colonial Philadelphia with  
Dr. Randall Miller of St. Joseph’s University. 
Philadelphia has the largest number of colonial and 
Revolutionary War era buildings and houses extant, 
by far, in the country. Known as the great city of the 
Republic, it was the meeting place of the so-called 
Founding Fathers who signed the Declaration of 
Independence and framed the Constitution. It was 
the nation’s capital for a short period during the 
Revolution then later while Washington was under 
construction. We’ll tour the areas known as Old 
City and Society Hill and visit the Liberty Bell, Christ 
Church, Independence Hall and other sights with  
Dr. Miller. Lunch is at the famous City Tavern, a 
restored replica of the 1773 original when it was a 
meeting place for Washington, Jefferson, Adams, 
Franklin and others. Chef/Owner and culinary  
historian Walter Staib is the host of the PBS Emmy-
award winning show A Taste of History.   
 Tonight is our first taste of the historic  
Philadelphia Sound. The Philadelphia Orchestra, 
one of this country’s Big Five, has a long illustrious 
history as one of the preeminent orchestras in the 
world. Music directors have included such august 
names Stokowski, Ormandy, Muti, Sawallisch  
and now the hot Canadian maestro Yannick  
Nézet-Séguin. This marks the Opening Night for  
the Orchestra and the start of Philadelphia’s  
cultural season, program TBA.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1 
A WORLD-CLASS MUSEUM CITY
We start the day with a pre-hours private tour of the 
world-renowned Barnes Collection, controversially 
moved to Philadelphia from Merion, Pa., in 2012. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3
A NATION’S ICONS
We have a day of uniqueness for you: visits to see  
in-person many items you cannot see anywhere but 
in the nation’s capital. We’ll make five quick spots 
along the Mall to view these impressive icons and 
national treasures. Lunch is at a Washington classic, 
the Old Ebbitt Grill downtown. Tonight we are at 
Kennedy Center for a performance by the National 
Symphony Orchestra under the baton of Donald 
Runnicles, formerly of the San Francisco Opera,  
music by Strauss, the elegiac Four Last Songs, sung 
by soprano Olga Peretyatko, as well as works by 
Mozart and Elgar.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4
A VIRTUOSO
Your morning is free to take in another Washington 
landmark, stroll around DuPont Circle or just relax. 
One of the highlights of last fall’s KUSC tour to 
Quebec was a private recital by Marc-André Hamelin. 
The Canadian born pianist’s reputation only grows 
stronger as one of the greats in the world. His  
recital this afternoon takes place at the Clarice  
Smith Performing Arts Center at the University of  
Maryland, a short drive from our hotel. Upon our 
return into the city we’ll toast the capital with a 
drink on the—also iconic—rooftop of the Hotel W 
(ex-Hotel Washington) with a magnificent panorama, 
before our farewell dinner at one of the city’s best 
restaurants, Nora, near our hotel.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5.  
We bid farewell to the right coast and the group 
flight returns to LAX via Charlotte.

Itinerary subject to change. Meals in bold  
included in the price of the tour.

TOUR REGISTRATION 
 
TOUR COST: $3,495 per person, ground only,  
double occupancy. Single supplement: $745 
Optional group flight: $495 on US Airways, must 
be reserved by August 13. 
 
DEPOSIT: $900 per person first come, first served  
(includes a tax-deductible $400 contribution to KUSC) 
Balance deadline is August 28, 2015.  
After that date, call for availability.

Call Minnie Prince of KUSC at 213-225-7534  
or mprince@kusc.org to reserve your place on the tour  
with a credit card deposit, or check. Registration  
materials can be downloaded from www.kusc.org

QUESTIONS?  
Contact Minnie Prince at KUSC or The Grand Tour  
at 800-727-2995 or info@thegrandtour.com 

Daily Itinerary
Alfred Barnes amassed this extraordinary collection 
of masterpieces, primarily French Impressionism, as 
a teaching museum. When he died his will stipulated 
that not a single work could be changed or even 
moved from its precise location on the wall. Indeed,  
it now greets far more visitors than previously. Lunch 
is at Jack’s Firehouse, a Philly institution. Afterwards, 
we travel nearby for a visit to the great Philadelphia 
Museum of Art, home not only to a world-class 
collection but an iconic set of front steps, notably 
climbed by Rocky Balboa in 1976. Senior Curator 
Kathryn Hiesinger will give us a private tour of the 
fabulous period rooms of the European Decorative 
Arts department.

 Tonight we are back at Verizon Hall in the 
Kimmell Center for the first subscription concert of 
the Philadelphia season. Maestro Nézet-Séguin leads 
the orchestra in Rachmaninoff’s 4th Piano Concerto, 
which had its world premiere with the Philadelphians 
in 1927 with the composer at the keyboard! Russian 
phenom Daniil Trifonov is the soloist here. Rimsky-
Korsakov’s spectacular showpiece, Sheherazade,  
is also featured.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2
DOWN SOUTH
Part refined urban capital, part Southern city,  
Washington beams with grand, sweeping avenues 
and iconic neo-Classical landmarks. We transfer  
here today by private motorcoach arriving in time  
for lunch at the Tabard Inn, one of the city’s most 
quietly popular restaurants, located near our hotel  
in DuPont Circle. This is the Palomar, a boutique  
property committed to being green and best of all, 
located in one of Washington’s best and most lively  
neighborhoods. After lunch we visit the wonderful 
Phillips Collection, opened in 1921 as America’s  
first museum of modern art. Famous for its  
Impressionist collection including Renoir’s Luncheon 
of the Boating Party, the meditative room of Rothko  
paintings provides a quiet respite from the hurly  
burly of the city. This evening is free, but you have the 
option  to purchase tickets for Washington National 
Opera’s production of Carmen, at Kennedy Center. 

Elfreth’s Alley, Philadelphia

Renoir’s Luncheon of the Boating Party


